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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT SUB-
SCRIBERS.

'lero are still a number of subscribers
upon on; listArho have mot paid us any-
thing sines 1871. i Nillo‘, have notified; them,
time and again, that ifthey did noblsiir'np
t iJdlsli-ogiur#44 be compelled to add fifty per
Nrt :their atieounts, itectordirig, to ear

compel payMetW. we !have
-sostenneluded that we will allow uo.sub
seribeito the JOURNAL to get 'indebted
Ao us for subseriptinn for a longer period

i;thfin,fonr leers: '''And. all indebted to us;

firr ilitigorof dii:.llO-t 'settle
-with ui before the first day'of January
belt, will find their accounts, with the

; .

nasal perceoyige.liddsd, is-the-hands of
wideityks:/..1.kk0n ik" Musser for. enileition.

!IQ use fooling with this matter
:way-11;11ot Newspapers' eanfinvhe ruti

and w tiitdeterrajiaq4
..ash shall bear his share of the:burden:4-r
NiiiiiL ind.save coats ! :We havetrnstl

LPL. .

~19449ng enoug,kipad atill,,ltare is no din
4pa6igion to edint-itt /o:yes. pay a

bigprice it is not,i-inr *e,eapeCt
cisirentually to ask every, stibseribar.to pay
";erithiti` the year.'

lag. Every olliti'Dettocrat you meet iS
,n'estoilidate for United States Senator. ,It

tO the' average Democrat that
Inghtuih,srelt neeessary -to fill a positicipli

• !.41ratner..ahonta one, "what have brains
.10110)EkriWith the Doncteracy ?"

::tittftet'-1,19,11't.- is none of our fiatei#l,
t's appily over now. y.....`z

WORTH lUttkivuta.---LThe oldest, larg
,esti sarildrinitliestitecidert insurance coin.

Copl.ti4
;• • ,

117t.PrtifilVt4PV7714.9 47
ifioTarsa,ooo,ooo, h&a, Writteli ter23o,-
030,- sacidehi p?licies, and, hiag,filid = over
21,000' i''= 'lt hailiptiia' 4er 0,000,-
006' iii 'direct benefits to its policy holders,

ri
Dpi. Congress convenes on the 7th prox

isle. The session, it is Ithougktv will not
be one-of great iiitcivestm. Itills-prestwise4
the Democrats will throw all matititit or
impedimenta in the way Of thc Ttepubli•
esnote keep them from. passing healthy
noesslurel, which might gicie relief to the
country, They want all .the bredit for that
tidr'for,thing.

-11iir The editor of the Huntingdon
Glc4e ad•vertises for a partner—a practical

POR.t,l7l!`iceiallyandpoliticailycongenial.' ?
.TO fillatthe bill a verybriary man

4̀lfa9it!ist-be entirely *void 'of 'virtue
ihnst be t fraud religiously • ..1- 24 •

,inl4o.pritend to be ,a itePubl iican:a.ancl at

the Arne timequietly sippork the Demo-
seatintioket. Pionlibly General lideandless
Clll2 'ha such a alitiracter. among the slums

Third Ward of Philadelphia.—
:*k baunty Radical

, _.•

1/41.. We do not know that we are under
any obligation to explain our individual
conduct to the editor of the 'Somerset

. •Herald, ,apd we tiro quite sure we care
nothing about his "future unpleasantness?'
But this we will say in justice to Mr.
Scott that what we did was on our own
'motion, Withouteven his knowledge, much,
lasa kin consent. Mr. Scott's position,
.tkroughout the cnmpaign, is well known
to all who communicated with. him. He
neither:asked nor received pledges from
onndiOate,s for the L3gislaturopy,4n in his
!)wn,flonn.t.y, tech less from. capdidates
in-other distniots throughoit_ the State at

lam. He did his whole duty to the par-
• % id ifit saw fit to by a

...**704400; 'Well, and good, if not,,it did
t pecuniary service to ;say the

- kitith had,. *hat we believed to be,
prdtffld otideuce that Col. Youtrey, was in

14'1444°0aot Ittackey7 .6r tife Ptate
.1. •*041,,iw asx .‘ur us. We

.irmitiallowie man to Atprike us politically,
without *titling back, if he; is Within stri-
king dhitince. Col. Youtsey's assurances
now Will notgo for very much. The Ring
will need him.

MILITARY MEN AT A DISCOUNT.

The late election appear 4 -to have de
lueuairated the fact that tileti"ja a -teat,-

tickt iikitinst the policy of eltiktiner mil-
ttrt_men to office. Besides, the •over-
whelming defeat, of .Gen. Butler in

other ex•
*mph*whielii-iiright 1-liv'esrtL in other
Rates, par own State is strewed all
teriptia,: the bones of military heroes,
wham the people have weighed in the
Mince and found wanting. General
Beath, the one legged soldier, who is
at present Surveyor General,, ciill want-
ed to be Secretary of Internal Affairs,
is beaten by a candidate who flung in
the teeth of President Lincoln his com-
mission as Brigadier General, and de-
elaied that in such an unholy war, the
private station was the post of honor.—
Gen'l Harrison Allen the Anditor Gen.
era), is also vanquished by a man who,
preferred to fire in the rear of the Un-
ion army, rather than at the rebels in
tlae front. And there aro a . host of
Congressmen and other officials in the
same predicament. Gen. Harry White,

Orevaßted our State Senate for two
•

losmiAlsigerq being organized by his jib-
sante jarsrebel' prison, is ingloriously dig;

slava by a practical peace man. So of
Genes. Negley and Bayne, the Republican
pinAgntes for Congress in Allegheny
Setintyoscid.so of Gen,Mister and Col.
:il'enintb: out; •own -district, against

`SetificeSnOt a 'word'
be uttered, who weredefeated by Colonel
MilirObenll4,Skanger, who novensmelt
pewee& -.,Hen net the reketion been rather
*tit imit sitiiislike it evinces a dispoditisti to

lexienid ii4ora 3aqui..") ; • i; ".

irliill!9(s4l7olne,tit °Fr boys,
in blue, othar-valifteations beingequal in
tbeWildilitittoi?-444***lin - Nspositoty .

b,::.

EDITOR

Mistbilaneous Ws Items.
New York city is agitating the question

of an aquarium.
Californians have $60,000,000 in tlie

savings banks.
All the world will presently be thinking

of the transit of Venni.
Negroes in Georgia4re isrpoiled Wow•n

$6,157,708 of property.
San Francisco has 200 Chinese gamb-

ling houses running nightly
Advice to people who are thinking of

engaging in a strike—"Don't."
California has engaged a tree planter at

a cost of #15,000 a year and expenses.
Olectioti is over, and the local Dem-

ocratic organ might as well curl up and
quiti- •

The infant _son of the Duke of Edin-
burgh taa.beou christened Albert Alex-
ander.

The Lord Mayor of London is a :man of
about 65 years of age, with white beard
are! hair.

What's in a name ? William Shakes-
peare:is, a.Demoeratie member of the Del.
awavp Senate

,Rusgia, is , btinging its influence to bear
on't'be of a new international Peace
'Conference..

n jtusEna alao they have opened a
yreather office,„ and the probabilitiei are
,doily announced..

Li! .Larnbeeson; a constable tried at Potts-
'vil.leifor•the shooting of one L'Nellee, has
heal oquitted.

iR gedemptionist Fathers, exiled from
afty er the :recent . law, have ar

rived in Pleyi York..
0 , - •

A,Denlooratinipaper speaks of the "con-
vetf its party,. and calla

Probably because it's:iron-clad.
TherO4s.tin iiiPtobable rutnor that the

la(iifeiti'*`,ihe Tilton-Beecher case are
of'-iiithdrawing from the suits.

Califs M& Rants-tell thousand. "trained
fame), servauts," If she ever gets them

or.houeehula peace will be gone for ever.
Utah will '-jield $10,000,000. worth bf

the precious metals this 'year; -whitlitis
double the value of 141 that was Mined last

Hope 50.,, .4 is predicted that within. a
.

quarter of 3:„ cei4ury., Virginia will be as
distinCtively , Northern State as New
York.
1 4C-etc Field•nays the. man is not living
that ever beld'her hand more than three
.seeendiraba time., Too bad ! When did
heklid ?''':

•

*tiflrgy. iTwo yearsfrom the date of
Stoß'ls grAat fire finds•her with only
twently in'the fire:eleareci'district not
built jfpoti; .

revitiost_ of. the pension list in
France show: That 'there are still living
25.)000.men who ,served in the armies of
the Firat.liapolean.:

Laundries -it is said, do much to spread
infections -large cities. It isle be hop-
Cif theDe'nioeraoy will net wash their dirty
'il'nen in •CtiliWidas.

A drag in the market. The Manufac-
turing Chemists' Asgoeiation of the United
States'represents an employed capi tal of
over 650,W,000.

Nova Scotia raised' 760,54.6 tons of coal
duringthe first' nine months of the year,

"being1?,777 tons leis than in the corres-
-priding `thonthS of 1873.

The length of railways throughout the
wOld exceeds two million miles, and the
capital invested i.n theAn in the last thirty
Years is about $4,0(4,00,00. •

According to the military survey of the
Russian Empire, the monarchy extends
over 403,227 geographical square mites,
or one-sizth, :of the inhabited globe.

The prissinao of-'the New York Sun
look pity on the leaders of that sheet the
other morning, making the editorial page
unreadable by smearing it with ink.

The young men of the journal "found-
ed by Horace Greeley," are chiefly re-
markable.for an undue development and
cultivation of the organ of self-esteem.

The new California mint is the most ca-
pacious structure of its kind in the world,
containing all the latest improvements for
perfection in the manufacture of money.

Cosmopolis. There are in London more
Jews than in Palestine 5 more Scotchmen
than at Edinburg; more Irish than in
Dublin, and more Catholics than at Rome.

They, pay off national insults in China
and Japanby sending the heads of the per-
sons w.h6 were: implicated in making the
trouble to the -offending party by express.

For the frrst time-in the memory of she
"eldest inhabitant." !starch mills in the
vicinity of 'Lancaster, N. H.. have shut
down for want of sufficient power to run.

The National Grange at Washington is
said to have two hundred thousand dollars
in its treasury, ,which indicates a remark-
able degree of confidence among the farm-
ers.

The editotof the New York Tribune
has yet to learn that the man who puts
biw mere personal friendships or enmities
into a newspaper, is not fit to be a jour-
naliSt. . .

tboiron'-elad- Comanche, of the United
States navy, is being repaired at Vallejo,
eal. She. is an exceedingly formidable
antagoniXt. and the beet war vessel in Pa-
cific waters.

•

Ralph Waldo Emerson is to write the
inscription on the monument to be erected
on the spot where the Americans fell at
Concord. He will also deliver the ad-
dress.

The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, of Bos-
ton, has been requested by the Buffalo
Historical Society to daliver before it an
oration on Millard Fillmore, its first pres-
ident.

There has lately been a decidod revival
of spiritualism. The Eddys in New Hamp-
shire are astounding the credulous world,
and mediums are coming to the front all
over the country.

A good work. The Catholic priests of
Chicago-are engaged in circulating among
ibe•workmen of their congregations pledges
"not merely to refrain from the use of li-
quor, but from the temptation also.

Mark Twain, who is rapidly petering
out as a humorist, is ambitious of becom-
ing a pedestrian. The reading public would
hardly miss him should he start on a tour
of the world and be gone twenty years.

By 'the recent report of the French
Ootnmission, organized for the public dis-
tribution of dimity, during the dreadful
days of '7l, it appears that 5,000,000f.
(01,000;000) was Sent from this country.

Milwaukee must be the vertable home
of Gambrinus, Last month, ip that city,
there were manufaptured-and sold 28,9541
:barreli of beer, amountilig, at the whole-
sale price, to $289,542.50 ; or, at retail, to
$925,530.

Not 50 very extravagant, after all. Du-
ring the latt focal year' the national in-
eta* from the customs was $163,103,833.
`SO -; and .the eipensee of collecting the
canto $2,504;164:93, or lees than one and

- /Are-half ter cent,
i905.11. _ _

[For tlit'Totriiii
The Monsoons in India

EV REV. J. D. DROWN

From the beginning of October to the end
of June, rain seldom falls in India, excepting
a day or two near the end ofDecember. Day
after day, jitonili after month, not a cloud is
,seen above the horizori. From the beginning
Of Novembeir until the end of February the
climate ia.-delightfal—quite equal. to that of
Italy at its finest season. In March, which is
wheat and barley harvest, hot winds begin to
blow, and soon the heat becomes intense. The
hot blasts, sweeping over thc_ sandy plains,
almost totally- destroy vegetation. No grass
remains for the cattle, so they have to be fed
on straw, as.rtfey are in America during the
winter. About the middle or end of June the
clouds begin to gather and at last down comes
this, .rain in torrents. Day after day the rain
continues to fall, with just an occasional break.

ELSK VEGSTATION.
The - heat is still very (*rest, hence vegeta-

tion s9on, booms most luxurious. In a (OW
days the pareh.e4l plains put on robes of fresh-
est green, .sued snakes and reptiles generally,
which ha d gone down deep into the ground
for moisture, crawl forth and begin their de-
structive work. Thousands ofpeople in India
have died during the past few months from
the bites of, these poisonous reptiles.

Ohe ,great cause of snakes:being so numerous
is tha superstitions dread of'tting life ofany
kind. Scarcely •riny orthodox Ilintloo would
kill a snake Cron if caught in the act ofbiting
his child. • •

A RECENT CASE OF DEATH PROM SNAKE BITE,

A few days ego a loan, while drawing some
wheat out of. a ,kind of granary in our Girls'
OrPhanage, just alongside of my. house, was
bitten by, a snake which .had taken up quar-
ters in the grain. • In a few hOUrs he was a
corpse: The terrible Colira do Capella and
the Karait carry death in their fangs; 'and it
is a very rare thing for any:pne to recover
vtbollfts been bitten ps one .offthese venomousrept iles. The masses of the people are verypoor, anerliVtin little mud huts about ten or

tweLve•Jeet square, which 'have' no windows
and ;pt ly-e; iilac'e for a door. Their bed is
generally the hardearthen Hence the
snakes crawling about. bite them while they
are sleeping. Going to. 'my. school.,.oue morn-
ing,l 'observed a woman lying dead by a hut
near my sehool-hcnse door. 'Her friends told
me she had been bitten at threeliclock, a. K.,
cud was dead by. six.o'clock.; It is thought
the victims do not surer long, as theyfall into
a stupor a fetv'ininutei'after being bitten, from
Which they neVer awake. . ' .

IYAMPEtS AND' MOULD.•

Tie.airbee:times so imprepAted with mois-
tur6-that''dooi•s, table drawers; etc., which
shrink .so as, to rattle: in !their paces, now
swell so{ much that they cannot 4e.opened or
shut, aod everything made of leather begins
to mould. Should the sun come out for a few
tninutes, and wdOle,n 'clothes 'must be
'Tut out to dry,'ntherwise•they will be ruined.

INJURY TO TIOUES.

The. 'constant rain-All:produces Crevices in
the flitrooted ftind-covered 'houses, Which, if
not looked. after immediately, will soon let the
water into the :wells, which come' tumbling
down on the heads of .the occupants. The
rainy season has been unusnaHy severe this
•year. • Tire tiVera have,' in some instances,
•spread out:for miles, enguiphingand carrying
• away entire villages. :It.inusthe;remenabered
that . village, bows., ansl,indced:niOst In the
cities, are, m4O ofsnia,tibied bricks. In such
'bodied We 'hive always, lived in India until
tbis'year. Bence as the rivers spread out over

.the.plairtnnOd sweep:stlirough these • villages
the walls •quicklyinelt. away; and a few hours
suffice to utterly demolish a village.

Tin ideaot ` tbisA:lestruction of houses will
be gained from the following quotation from
a letter just received from Rev. P. M. Buck,
one of'our MissiOnaries at Shabjehaupore, for-
merly our home:. "Fifty four persons in the
" zilla (couniy) were killedor drowned. Many
" villages were entirely destroyed, while in
" Shabjebaupore city 582pucca (burned brick)
"houses and 5800 cutcha (Sun-dried britk)

heases fell down." Barnlly fared nearly as
badly. So when you. remember that these
.huts or.houserewerc the dwelling places of, on
an average,, 'ea, persons each, you will see
That in , Shatijelinporelcity alone. over fifty
thouSand •peOple were rendered homeless.—
Perhaps' the half ofthese families do not earn
more than. fro two.to .four dollars a month
all told, so the chances forgetting new.bouses
are not very flattering. While I write the sky
is perfectly 'clear, and in -all probability the
rainy' Seasb•n: fy over, and We will soon have
relieffrom. thetippressive heat which has been
so hard to:endure,: and:while good old Penn-
sylvania is covered with snow we will be hav•
ing fresh tomatoes, heaps, peas, etc., but never
Usleigh ride.

Barully,' India; 'Sept. 20; 1874.
From Salt River,

EfEAD-,WATERE OF SALT RIVER,
November 10tb, 1874.

DURBOWROW—Dear Sir: As I promised
you when I left to write you occasionally from
this region, lam now going to fulfill my
proMise. Well, our company 'started on the
morning of the 4th, all in good spirits, as we
only intended staying up here one year.
Everything passed off pleasantly till we got
about half way up the river when our com-
pany was thrown into confusion by the ap-
pearance of a - very auspicious looking craft
coming down the river about a half a mile
ahead, with black hull and one mast, and the
the Palmetto flag waving at her mast-head,
bearing the following inscription : ‘Teff Davis
for our next President. SicSaver Tyrannis !

Free Trade and-free whiskey." The crew ev-
idently had the appearance of pirates, but our
corppauy were relieved from their fears as
this vessel approached us, whenihey discov-
ered that the deck was crowded with Demo-
crats and Potato Bugs, with "Uncle George"
for their captain. Ile was doing some big
swearing at the.'.'negroes" they had on board.
I saw a number of persons I knew, but they
were nearly all fuddled. I would like to give
you a little description of them ; it certainly
was the hardest craft I ever saw. Many of
them lay on the deck dead drunk, while the
bad whiskey Was acting on others as an emetic.
Prominent among the crowd was the "Jail
bird." He seemed to be a news boy, with a
package of Globes under Isis arm and a little
book in his hand on Bass Fishing, by Bruce
Petriken. Be was all the time yelling at the
top of his voice, "Now. is the time to subscribe
for the Globe ; there isfun ahead ! I am an
innocent man ; lam an innocent man; lam
net guilty of any of the ehargesthe Committee
brought against me:" Just at this time an
old fellowthat lay on the deck, as I supposed,
dead drunk, raised up his head and said, "if
you are au innocent man what the divel are
you always bragging (hie) about it for? We
Would believe yin far better if you would not
say so much about it ?" This old fellow was
not as datn:bas he was- drunk-looking. Now
just at this point I discovered, for the first
time, that Hon. R. M„,Speer was on our boat.
What his business was I am not able to say.

He called_ to them to stop their boat until he
would get on, but they were all so fall of it
that they could not stop it and they swore
that they could not take him on until he
would give theth the $5;000 grab. Their
vessel glided down the river, and until the
sound died away in the distance, I could still
hear uncle George swearing, and the fellow
with one eye crying out, "Now's the time
to subscribe for the Globe ; there is fun
ahead. lam an innocent man." Well, after
a pleasant ride of two days, we landed safe
at this place. We went to the old hotel
that the Democrats had occupied so long, and
found it in a miserable condition. On the
walls we found the likenesses of Valanding,hatn,
Jeff Davis and Dirty Shirt Dean. The furni-
ture consisted of a few broken chairs, a num-

ber of broken down hunks, and they were
SO infested with chinch and gray backs
that we could not occupy. them. We
also found in the cellar 15 empty whiskey
barrels, 3 dozen flasks and about 40 empty
lager beer kegs and a number of little tin
boxes with a preparation of pecipitate and
lard, (partly used,) that we supposed the
Democrats had used for the itch and "gray
backs." 'And I would just say here that the
only thing they had worth shipping when
they left was a barrel of sour kraut, and
Henry McAteer and Dad Lewis had a fight
about this. Benry wanted to leave this for
the Republicans and Dad would not agree to
this—he wanted to take it down to his gro-
cery, and he succeeded. There was such a
filthy stench in every part of the house that
we found it impossible to stay in it over night.

Mr. Durborrow, you know the only Demo
crat we read of in the good book, is that one
who left his house seeking rest in dry places
and finding nope. You know he returned
then and • took seven Potato Bugs with hint
and theyelonnd the house swept and garnished,
they. entered in, lee, Now, I was just think-
ing when the .Democrats conic up here next
fall, with thoiy tlear Potato Bugs, they will
not find their'hOtise swept and garnished as
the one thirevo'refqrred. to. We will not oe•
cupy their'old !hotel. I suppose the gray
backs will perish through ilae.winter,, but the
bed bugs will be all right; it is said they will
live five or six years and whet their teeth
waiting for a felloW's return.

In ebnedlitiliiiiiPreduld say that we have put
up a good liOnte:siuffltieptly large to aceom-

modate all that may come. We are all enjoy-
ing ourselves first-rate, with the exception of
R. NI. Speer, who still has a hankering after
the old boat we met down the river.

Your friend, as ever,
A TRUE REPUBLICAN.

A Visit to the Great Falls.
WAsHANaToN, Novetiber It-1874,

I have just returned from a two days trip in
the country, and hasten to -write—liefore.the.
week expires. Yesterday morning four of us
started for Great Falls, to make a pdrsonal
examination of the Potomac River, the Falls,
the Washington Aqueduct, and anything else
that might be deemed important in the trial of
a case 'of :which have charge. The. party.
consisted attic SePerintendent;of the Aque-
duct, Mr. McAlpine, a noted engineer of .Al-
bany, Mr. McOammon, and myself. After a
ride of 17 miles on a fine road,' 'we reached
the Falls, and tramped over rocks; drift and
timber the balance ofthe day. This morning
'at 8 we commenced again and worked till 2:;
rest, dinner and the homeward journey con;
sumed the time until the present hour of 8.
A rather amusing incident occurred Yesterday
as we were starting; the first place we stopped
was. at the office of the Aqueduct, about a
mile from the Department, where we got out
of the carriage, leaving it and the driver JO
wait until we were ready to start again After'
examining the charts, profiles and maps, so
that we might better understand the objects
ofour journey, we came out to' re-embark.
No carriage was to be seen and nothing could
be learned of it except :that a few minutes
after we got out the driver started- off. Papers,
documents, lanch and carriage gone; we were
perplexed. Mr. McAlpine's time was costing
the Government $2OO or $3OO a day, and the.
week was so nearly gone that the trip must
be proceeded with. I borrowed a buggy and
drove back to Washington, to inquire at the
-Livery Stable for our lost equipage. Getting
no word of it there I hired another carriage,
picked up the' rest of the party and made a
fresh start. Nothing couldwehear of our lost
team until about five orsix miles from Wash-
ington we met him wending his way back.
Resuming our old carriage, explanations en-
sued; the diver said' he thought he had seen
us get into the carriage, so he started offand
drove seven miles without discovering his
mistake. Most likely he would have labored
.under the delusion that we Were safely inside
until he reached Great Falls, Mit that he
stopped to water his horses and then saw that
there was no one ip the carriage,

We found the Great Falls well worth a visit ;

although the fall is net perpendicular, but
consists of alternate rapids and descents, 'yet
it is a wierd, strange bight. Eor a distatteeqof
a mile the whole bed-Of the river is composed
of immense boulders, sometimes forty or fifty
feet high and never standing less than twenty
feet above the surface of the water. Among,over; around and through these rocks the ea-
ter finds its tortuous' passages.' Sometimesa
dozen channels convey it •and sometimes two
or three; , in one.place several narrow, :deep
gorges (they might almost he, called ravines,)
furnish the only vent. to the Whole stream-
The whole descent is about 90'feet; lint 'dig.

tributed as it is over half a•mile,• none ofthe
perpendicular falls are very high.* The' anks
or rather walls of the:River are perpeache ear
rocks rising 20, 30, 40 and 100, feet; high ;
broken, evidently, by volcanicactionerupt-heavalsof the earth's gust into deep gorges,
making it verydangerous to travel ell:Ise:to
the "Shore...Yesterday. we walked along the
tow path of. the ChesapCake .k.•ph ix)
from a point above the Falls to quite.a:o3-
tarice'berow them, examining the banks With
reference to therobable or possible' use, 'of
the water power fo pr manufacturing -purposes.
To-day wo crossed to the Virginia shore,
above the Falls, in a skiff, and made the -same
examination on tint side. As a reward for
our exertions we got more and better views
of the wonders ofthe region than sight-Seeri
generally obtain, Mr. McAlpine returns to
Albany next week and I suppose I wili have
to go up there some time this winter W take
his testimony on the result of his observations.

Yours af?lctionately, -r S. Ei;AM.

Appeal to the Citizsns of Huntingdon
County.

SCHUYLER, Neb., Nor. 11, 15.74
EDITOR JOURNAL :-I have been requested

by the Committee ofthe "ReliefSociety" here,
to write you, and through your paper niake
public au appeal to your readers in behalf of
•the "grasshopper sufferers" in. this county, •

In complying with the request not
give a detailed account of the condition of
many worthy citizens in the county who have
been reduced to want, by' the destruction of
their' crops by "grasshoppers" but simply State
that there are many homesteads, men-of in-:
dustry who• have families, in destitute circum-
stances, and that unless assistance is rendered,
ere the coming winter has passed,. they, with
their wives and "little ones" *lll have per-
ished.

This is not an appeal for assistance for
worthless men, but for men who are energetic,
possessed of a strong and determined will,
who migrated here with limited means to pro-
vide a home for themselves and families on
these fertile prairies, but who this year saw
their well tilled fields that promised an abun•
dant harvest waste away before the ravages of
millions of grasshoppers—a calamity that
could not be averted and which has caused
distress—and although the. hopes of these
men have been blasted by this loss, they are
not discouraged with the country, but they
must have assistance to enable them to sub-
sist their families until the maturity of another
crop. If you give this publicity, with such
comments as you deem proper, you will be
doing a very charitable act.

The Relief Committee is composed of rep-
resentative men of the county, who will per-
form the duties incident to the trust with fi-
delity.

Everything is being done here that can 'be
done to alleviate the suffering, but the work
is too formidable for those who can give ; we
all feel the effects of the loss in our busi-.
ness.

If the good people of Huntingeou county
will move in this matter their donations will
be appreciatedand worthily bestowed, thereby
rendering valuable as3istanee in saving many
"little ones" from suffering from the chilling
blasts of w inter.

The committee makes no suggestion as to
what your donation shall consist of; anything
will be acceptable. If you can't send money,
send "cast off clothing" which would be of
great benefit. The committee. informed me
that warm clothing is very much needed, es-
pecially among the children.

If yeu should send any boxes ofclothing. or
donations of any kind, direct them, IN CARE or
"RELIEF SOCIETY," Schuyler, Colfax. County,
Nebraska. Being so directed, "Aransportation"
will be free.

4

Will Huntingdon county respond in this
matter and assist in making glad many noble
hearts that are bleeding on account of their .
suffering "little ones," as well as men and
women who are in actual want,• and already
feel the chilling blasts of winter ?

"He that giveth to the poor leudeth to the
Lord."

Very respectfully,
MILES ZENTSIYEII,

Letter from Reedsville.
rtEEDSVILLE, Mifflin Co., Pa.,

November 18th, 1874.
EDITOR JOURNAL :—Having business in this

county we embarked on board the Harrisburg
Accommodation, at "ye ancient borough,"
yesterday morning, at 12:30 P. M., and found
ourself safely landed in this village, situated in
the Kishocoquillas Valley, six miles from Lew-
istown, and on the Mifflin and Centre Branch
of the P. R. R.

Reedsville has a population of about 250.
It being the principal shipping point for this
valley a large amouutof business is done here.
There are three retail stores selling about
twenty thousand dollars worth of goods each
annually. This town has never been incor-
porated into a borough, consequently is con-
nected with Brown township in local matters.
Although a very wealthy township, old fogy-
ism has ruled here to a very great extent ; for
instance, it was• the only township in the
county that gave a majority against the
soldiers having a vote. Since that time they
have been progressing. They voted in favor
of Local Option and last Spring they rallied
and elected School D;rectors in favor of im-
provements, and now they are building new
school houses. A large one has been put up
here and will be finished by the first of De-
cember next. It is built of brick and will
cost about four thousand dollars. Most of
the pupils to this school come from the Axe
Factory. This is said to be the best house of
the size in the county. Considerable oppo-
sition was manifested by some of the farmers
to this improvement, but the sido of progress
prevailed.

One mile cast of this place is Allan's Axe
Factory, an account of which we gave iu
pr,:ious letter. Mr. William Mann, one of
the firm, is traveling through the Southern
States, (now in Texas,) in the interest of the
firm, selling axes, etc. This establishment
has run on full time all through the panic and
is still doing a thriving business. This is the
only place we have been where business looks
lively this fall. There are no more sociable
and energetic business men in Central Penn-

sylvinia than tie Meosrs. Mann, and when
you meet one of them you find a Mann any
way you take him.

Two miles up the valley is a large Woolen
Factory, owned and rust by John Wilson & Co.
They have handled over thirty thousand
pounds of wool this year. They manufacture
almost all kinds of woolen goods, and they
have five wagons out exchanging their goods
for wool. Their goods are well known in
Huntingdon county, us their agent, Gee. W.
colsieliti!, we believe, thoroughly canvasses
t'he county anauilly selling their goods and
buying wool.

We notice, as we pass up the road, that the
Logan Steel 5; Iron Company are running part
of their works.

Wo see a bill posted up at the R. R. station
asking proposalsfor building a'Good Tem-
plars' Hall in Yeagertown. This speaks well
for that little village. Hope some more pre-
tentious towns will do likewise.

Our sheet is full, and we close. Boa.

Letter from Montgomery County.

URSINU3 COLLEGE, FREELAND,
Montgomery Co. Pa., Nov. 10, 1874.

Duttpoattow.—Dear :—ln a recent
iiuMber of the JOURNAL and Load News I no-
ticed that onr Huntingdon boys, who sea in

• attendauce at other colleges throughout the
State, have already favored you with their
communications, and have been favored in re
turn by receiving access to your columns ;

consequently, I feel it my duty to follow suit,
and am emboldened to solicit a corresponding
favor.

Since most of yourreaders arc unacquainted
with the design and workings of the institu-
tion we represent, and in fact, even unaware
of its existence at all, it is therefore necessary
that we give you a portion of its history,
Ivliich for convenience we clip from the cat-
alogue issued by its board of directors, for
,574-aptl 1875 :

“Ursinos College was founded under a liberal eherter
Obtained from the Legislature of Pennsylvania, in Febru-
ary, IStitt. It owes its establishment to the lively interest
1,4 by its founders in the advancement of education in
the higher branch, of learning, upon the basil of Christi-
anity, and with chiefregard to religious ends; and espe-
cially to their name t desire to secure those ends in full
harnitiny with murgelical Protestant principles. Ruled
by this, desire. they chose, as the name of their institution,
that &rale of the most distinguished reformer. and schol-
ars of the sixteenth century. Ursinus, therenowned theo-
logian of the Palatinate, Germany, under Frederick
guillemot! The Pius, and principal author 6f the Heidel-
berg Catechism and matey masterly works in defense of
Apostolic doctrines, will ever be held in honored remem-
bninee, sO a Most worthyrepresentative of eminent learn-
ing consecrated to the service of pure christiauity.

"Although a Majority of founders and directors of
Unarms College foe members of the Reformed (German)
Church, and all of them are friends of that Church, the in-
stitution trill he in rro sense sectarian, excepting as it is
tivowedlyfind distinctively Eranitelical ittgestalet. Urei-
tills College is therefore pledged to sincere co-operation
withall inathutioneof learning founded on a similar ba-
sis, and anintoted by a kindred purpose, in their educa-
tional efforti toserve the same holy canoe.”

The location-of this college is the most de-
sirable that could have been. found—except
dinutingdon. In a remarkable healthy district,
on an eminence commanding the most at-
tracting scenery ; affording delightful walks,
and inviting fields for prosecuting botanical
and geological studies in -a practical way ;
easy of access by railroad communication from
all sides ;—and obly twenty-fire miles from
the second city in the country, with a number
of trains running from here to there and re-
turning daily, making it convenient for us to
visit the city occasionally, which to us is no
mean source of enjoyment ; having been
.reared in the country, and seldom if ever, vie-
itecliarger places than Huntingdon or Harris-
burg. ..,urrounded by a moral and religions'ci:iinintiMty.; retired, and so far free from the
disttacting noise and stir ofpublic life and yet
enjoying ail the convenience ofa thrifty town,
and we are confident that its founders could
not have secured a spot combining greater
advantage for such an institution. The sur-
rounding country is exceedingly beautiful ;
tend .reizembleS our own native home in the
Upper end of Aiorrison's Cave ; only here the
mountains are not quite so sociable and keep
almost entirely out of sight.

The main, edifice of the institution is built
of stone, four stories high, surrounded by a
handsome railing, a spacious observatory, and
a beautiful belfry. At the east end of this
building, they have erected a large wing, cor-
responding in bight and material, which is oc-
cupied principally by the Theological Depart-
ment, which, though recently established, is

•remarkably well represented. This wing also
contains a spacious hall, used principally on
Anniversary occasions and occasional lectures
by eminent speakers ; also the halls, occupied
by the "Schaff" and' Zwinglian" Literary So-
cieties and their well stored Libraries. At
the west end is another wing of similar pro-
portion, occupied principally as an Academic
Department, containing the chapel, and recita-
tion hall. The adjoining grounds, comprising
a lawn of eight acres, beautifully diversified
with shade trees and shrubbery, are laid out
both with reference to utility and ornament,
and afford ample space for recreation and
healthful exercise. About a ten minute's walk
from the college is Perkiomen Creek, a stream
about as wide as the Juniata at Huntingdon,
.but deeper and not so rapid, which is a favo-
rite resort for students during leisure hours
in long summer evenings, where they develop
their muscles and expand their lungs by row-
ing a few miles up the stream and back.—
Another walk of about thirty minutes brings
us in front of the quaint loooking building,—
a picture of which is to be seen in the History
of Pennsylvania—said to be the first Lutheran
Church erected in the United States. It is a
great deal more than a hundred years old,
and is kept standing as a relic, with its inter-
nal arrangements unaltered ; about forty feet
from this building stands an ipmosing monu-
ment, which marks the resting-place ofEx-
Governor Francis Is. Skunk ; and about a ten
minute's ride down the railroad, to an nnassa-
ming little station, at which place we get off
the train ; and after gazing about for a few
seconds, beholding marks made by those no-
ble-hearted soldiers of '76, the very ground
we walk on seems to be hallowed ground—we
arc at Valley Forge, walking over the same
stones that cut the bare-feet of those true pa-
triots who wintered there ; and here we can
walk for miles on entrenchments thrownup by
them a hundred years ago ; and visit Fort
Washington, Washington's headquarters, and
many other places of equal interest, which
are indeed sources of gratification to us se-
dentary students. •

• The course of study or the standard of
scholarship is much higher than those of most
similar institutions ; which fact has been
pretty well promulgated by her contemporaries
at Lancaster and Mercersburg, in trying to
frighten young men from attempting its
achievement. lint they hnve done ber no
harm, and have rather acted as an advertise-
ment. This is the kind of a course that
young men with minds prefer, and the college
wants that kind of yonng men only. Their
opposition strikingly compares with the old
story ofthe dog and the moon, thus :—"The
dog barked at the moon"—"What did the
moon do?" "The moon moved on," and so does
Ursines.

The dicipline of the institution is christian
and parental. We are all blended together in
bonds of affection as a fatuity. We arc all
treated as gentlemen, and ns to be expected,
conduct ourselves accordingly. Every proper
liberty is allowed, and we are subject to no
arbitrary or oppressive restraints; yet viola-
tions of proper decorum and good order insur
prompt and decisive penalties ; as the honor
of the institution, and tile peace and comfort
of those connected with it cannot be disre
garde(' with impunity.

With means of grace we are supremely fa-
Vored. Biblical instructions are statedly giv-
en, as a part ofthe regular course of study,
and every student is required to take part in
these biblical studies. The scholastic duties
of each day are opened by praise and prayer.
We are all assembled in the chapel, all join in
singing—and I know it does your souls good
to hear us as we make these walls resound,
after which the Rev. J.H. A. Bomberger, D. D.
President; reads an appropriate lesson from
the Bible, and offers up a soul inspiring pray.
er in bur behalf, and in such an impressive
manner that our spirits seem to waft away in-
to the immediate presence of Him who sits on
the Great White Throne and rules the uni-
verse. The exer ises of the day are closed
with worship. Tuesday evenings we have
a students meeti r*, where we are appropiately
addressed by on of the students, who officiate
alternately a eir initials stand in alphabet-

, lea! order, id engage is prayer.
On Sabbaths, Dr. 8., preaches in the Re-

formed Church near the College. There are
also services held in churches of various oth-
er denominations, all of which aro convenient.
'The students are required to attend divine
services at any of these places on Sunday.

The patronage of the College, although yet
in its iufancy, far surpasses the expectations
of its founders and friends, and it is obvious
that Uranus is fast growing into favor, and
her opponents may already be seen to hide
their deceitful heads beneath their vulture
wings. Her representation at present is one
hundred and nineteen (119) students. Hunt-
iugdon at present has but two representatives,
but we are confident that the time is not far
distant when wc can say "we are" more than
",seven." We feel .sure of being four at the
next opening.

Students from Huntingdon can reach Ursi-
aus, for about the same expense, in about the
same time, by a more interesting route. and
with less trouble than students from the same

place can reach their distination at Mercers-
burg. And then, when we are here, we are
where we can see and be seen, and do not lead

a hermit life in ► convent at the f,ot .(a
mountain.

The Jorns 41. visit 3 113 realeJr:F. an•l it iA
welcomed by quite a number .of an lent., nrhn,
though they are not Iluutiii;lon are
well acquainted with the J wan it..

Politics dull, below par. New? .rarer
More aunt. AIMM.

New To-Day.

PUBLIC SALE.
[e../.0../ M.l I: 1 i"K j

The undersigned, Exe,•!•r of Miry Myers,
(hiccuped, will *ell at public 'ale, ou the premises.

Oa Thursday, Derent6er 10, 1874.
the one undivided half of EIGHTY-NINE ACRE:4
of good land, about twenty Beres of which are in
good timber, situated in Penn towathip, Basting.
den county, adjoining lands of Elizabeth Frank,
Solomon Garner, I-aas Bowers. Michael Garner.
and Geo. B. W . The improvements eonsiet osia
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING 1101*$E,

Bank Barn, Wagon Shed. torn Crib eel other
necessary out buildings.

This farm, known as the Abraham Grub!. :.stns.
is handsomely located on the public road leading
from Huntingdon to Bedford. I mile from the vil-
lage of Marklesberg, and is ..oneeded to he one of
the most productive farms in Woodcock Valley.
It is well supplied with water ant fruit.

A 1,0, at the st.-.ne time an I plae.. the no-li-
vidod half of

THIRTY-FOUR ACRES 'F TimnEr. LAND.
;adjoining lands of Michcal Garner of J.. eatha-
rine Stinson, and nthere.

Pr. SAte to COMM^tte4 at 1 , p. m.,
when terms will be made known by

J. H. WISTRODE.
n0v.25-4t. Eteouter.

ADJOURNED ORPHANS' COURT
SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

[Estate of MICHAEL re RI(111T, theemee.l.l
By virtnnc of an °vier of the Orphans roust if

Huntingdon county, I will expose at Pel)lic Sate,
on the premises, on
SATCRDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1874.
at one o'clock, p. to., the following,teacribed real
estate: situate in Union township, in flare's Val-
ley, about two miles from Maple:on. Huntingdon
county, Pa.. eonsisting of a VA LUA RUE FARM.
bounded by lands of James D. tjnerry, John
Pheasant, Levi Dell's house, and others, captaining
TWO HUNDRED ACRES, more or less, one hun-
dred of which is cleared, and having thereon a
good TWO STORY LOG 110CSIL newly realties-
ed, weatherbearded 4nd painted thrattgliont. a
LARUE LOG BARN with shads sit around. with
other uutboildings it good repair. and ex,elfent

water under the same roof, Selig hshop. WnodM►wee,
Att., all coavenient, with a large variety of Esat-
eat Fruit. A portico of the laud has been heavily
limed quite recently, everything connected makes
it one of the most desirable farms in that portion
of the county.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of the purchase
money to he paid on confirmation of sale, when
deed will !masa, one.tbirtf is one year thereaf-
ter with interest, and the remaining one-thirdat
the death of Mary Ann Wight toe widow, the in-
terest thereon to be paid to her annually during
her life, the whole to ho secured by the jedgment
bonds of the purchaser.

DAVID CLARKSON,
Nrv.2.5-ts. Trustee.

NOTICE OF INQUISITION.
Notice of Inquisition in the estate of Abra-

ham Catchall, late •f Springfield township. de-
ceased To J. M. Cntiihall, Alhelogh Cutshall, of
Huestontown, Fulton county, Pennsylvania: Sam-
uel Cutshall, Maddensville. Huntingdon minty,
Pennsylvania; Dutton Cutsball, deceamol. leaving
a widow, Charity Cutshall, and four children. wit:
Peter Catchall, ltob•rt D. Catchall. Ann, inter-
married with -Strentlley, and Elle* CM-
shall, all living at Batavia, Jeffersoncounty. Iowa:
Mary Catchall deceased. who was intermarried
with David Miller, of Dublin Mills. Fulton enmi-

ty, Pennsylvania, leaving her husband and fear
ehildren,•is . William Miller, John Milter,Cbar-
lott• Miller, residing at Dahlia Mitts. Foltencenn-
ty, Pennsylvania, and Susannah, d•sea•ed, who
was intermarried with McClain. whose res-
idenco was -, Illinois, leaving two dollar's,
minors, sex and residence unknown; Camila* in-
termarried with Daniel Stains, of Riehmesd.
Franklin county, Pennsylvania; Ann Clarion,
Dublin Mille, Fulton county, Pennsylvania, sad
Susannah intermarried with Thompson Stains, of
Springfield township. Huntingdon coney. Peso-
sylvania, TAKE NOTICP, that en Inland win
be held at the dwelling house of Abraham Cat-
chall, deceased, in the township of Springfield, is
the county of Huntingdon, en the 241 k day of
December, 1574, at 10 o'clock is the foresees of
that day, for the purpose of making partition of
the real estate of said deceased. to and among hie
children and legal representatives, if the "smo
can be done without prejudice to or 'polling of this
whole, otherwise to value and appraise the masa
according to law; at which time and place yea
may attend if you think proper.

A MON 'tore IC,
Nov. 2S, 1874. dhwif

A NEW SUBSCRIPTION BOOS,
RISTORY OF TUE NEW YORK TriARR:
The Secrets, Mysteries, and Romance of Prisms

Li'e in New York, Gathered by Charles
Sutton, Warden of the Tombs.

Large Svo, 6.;0 pp., Illustrated. sl.so.
This is not a stricay sensational work. sad is

recommended by the best men as a Mow. RR-
FORSIEB. Boys reading it will not leans to be
theives, but will learn bow their's .offer. The
story of John Mahoney. written by himself, is
worth the price of the book. 1 he but selling book
ever published, so say all our agents. Exclusive
territory given. An agent wanted in every town.

UNITED STATES PUBLISDINII
n0v.2.1-4t.] 13 University Place, N. T.

DE ARMITT d. GEISSINGER
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

HUNTINGDON, P.L.

Represent the following einn,ard Tftearanee epos-

panies :

NORTH BRITISH 31ERCA NTH.):
INSURANCE COMPANY OF LON-
DON, Capital, $10,000,900.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Capi-
tal, $1,000,000.

GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW YORK, Capital, 5300,000.

PIRENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Assets, $1,750,000.

AMERICAN FIRE INSVRANCE CO..
PHILADELPHIA. Capital. Ames,
81,096,025.77.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF NEW YURK.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

TII E HARTFORD ACCIDENT i.~'i3T.'R•
A NCE COMPANY. OF HARTFORD,
CONN., Capital. $200,000.

Office 416 Penn Street. 2d floor, r:ore
No. 3, Huntingdon, P:►.
N0v.25-3mos.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD 'iOP
RAILROAD.

On and after Sunday, Norenslw,r 15,
Trains will arrire and departas "
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